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| your door at once. There Is no ch
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fU to render to its subscribers the bet
jll livery service possible and this is
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LINCOLN'S BOND IS
t~p«OMoRROW Lincoln district vol
J, time will pass upon the question <

trict in the sum of $650,000, the
for the construction of permanent roads,
that there will be a very large turn out
every precaution will be taken to prevc
the titrable which was the cause of last
movement ending in a costly fluke.

It may be assumed that the people of
itand thoroughly the merits of the propo
them. They have had the better part ol
to consider it The first attempt at t
(vent far enough to enable them to sec

hidden tricks in the sale of the bonds
ments to spend the money. All of it wt
permanent roads which in one way or a

been a benefit to every resident of the di
In a district as large as Lincoln it i

or five million dollars to put a permane
every farmer's front yard. Some sec
wait, but that docs not necessarily mea
without benefits from the roads that are
As a matter of fact good roads are such
in these days that it is almost impossible
constructing them.assuming, of course,

; - thievery is indulged in.and it is prett;
building will continue in this county unli
roads are of permanent character. In tl
must be made somewhere, and it is both
that it be upon the roads that carry th
on the most important connecting links.

o
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VEGETABLE CROW
I A 1* 1 fc-K running a shop twenty ye

:. competency out of it. "Bud" Jet
barber, has sold out and is going

mamder of his aays on a farm near Col
raise fruit and vegetables.

Perhaps it is vegetables and fruit tha
barber is going to raise. If that is the
it, and Mr. Jenkins has any talent in
the proper amount of sticktoitiveness. a

going to retire to is worth anything, he 1

of the second year of his career as a

Iruff stuff
V RED.

What good la inauguration day In
Fairmont? We have na beautliully
uniformed soldiers to walk the streets.

As Parker said to Bryan:
Tou're a helluva guy.

* 7.' "La Follettc shall not spaak to:. night."
Thla sign will be pasted on the wall

of the Jewish temp'.e at Wheeling next
Thursday night.
We always doped Ivory headed ducks

as the worst, but it seems Stone has
something on them.

' Baa
At that La Folette should worry.

He's a member ot the Senate for six
years more and the chances are he'll
remain right on the Job.

We've begun to believe that the sateatplace In the world. If one wants
to stay out ot this war, is in dear old

At Parker said to Bryan again:
"If you had gone to heaven three

. years ago."
We believe Alton B. has the wrong

dope, he says: "If" Bryan had gone to
heaven. Wasn't It about three years
ago that Bryan reslgnej and wentto

*

Insurance Man: (wearing tortoise

/

wonder why he did

imian- lEIZ
HOME." and the proper amc
Associtua Press. anything that promi
SUNDAY than market gardeuna Con.paay. Fairmont eat. excep

Eer. middle of summer.

Manager. ***"> buyi??t *

lEer i jom Texas while
tendenL « now in the market,

end with cranberri
menus for Thanksgi
All of this stuff bri

260 *-* it makes 1,
ng Dept..... 28C wastage is taken ml
Roams *' it is tar from being

7t. ROBERT E. .
The right kind ol

123 W. Madison »*y tor salesmanship,
from die fellows w(
the farmer, while i

Bnlw, living for the Faint
,nth» 1150 "Iww the fellaDtufc « s #1.0 J || | . ..

tli gOc county all their live

n rk 15e \\ JtL can follow
NTS. favor of si

'alrmont) rapt interest
k 18c hat would result in

NTS. her side there. Bu
there is no logic.rSt. .14 a. w.u as ^ dm} we takt
At that we are qW«. Virginia. as ^ M,

short and the tall,
: 1] We have seen rain

*PER CALL as easily as they tui
jection, unless our

s tailing to get phy of dress is entir
ardize dress for w.

lver a paper to that mak« {J" loc
nre-A tr\ fh* «nK. womiB look like a

Virginian plans quently in inverse
t newspaper do- "Facts is facts t\
part ot the plan. , ment.

Helen Louise Jc
wrong end. She ol

H 6. 1917. they lead toward
of the garment woi
fore she can hope f
she must first stsui
desires. Then.oh
sensical as the stuff

2 Angry Wheeling
tor La Follctte as
action was taken
largo mass meetini
sort of thing mayMh | will merely make
martyr.

Berlin dispatch*SUE.
mann, secretary e

lers for the second hauie(j before the>f bonding the dis- aa^ed to explain t
money to be used ways goes hard wlIt is to be hoped
of voters and that Alton B. Parker
:nt a recurrence of llalu j. Bryan den*year's good roads tbe disgraceful flas

Judge had to waitthe district under- trayai 0f 1004.sition that is before "

f a year and a half Fritz Kolb, arreiionding the district Kpirltor in a plot 1that there were no country, was gath
or in the arrange- patrico. Hayes. H>uld have gone into l0 [lave an jrish clinother would have

,

istrict. Mayor Bowen'swould require four corae8 to patrlotis.k J t a ^ '
111 iuttu in iiom 01 to the Boy Scoutslions will have to | ;aith that is In hli
n that they will be deal 0f.good.built. Far from it.
an important factor Wheeling wants
to waste money in ator LaFolleUs haithat no downright t0 bo applied all o

y certain that road
1 practically all the The- weather nube meantime a start t,ut It could not nnatural and proper augural ceremonle;
e most traffic, and

There are lndlca
makes the weather

INC. us a few pleasant
*rs and making a what we had bee
ikins, an East side

tolive for the re- SHOJIfax, where he will
L|berallty never

prise ought to recet the successful ex- you give a dollar
proper way to put ] not throw away y»
that direction, plus j investment..St. A
nd the farm he is Most users of miwill before the end start a little co-oi
.»DM.HWiv giunsi

shell glasses and smoking something1
in a pipe) "I am with Senator Stone,I voted (or Wilson because he kept
us out or war and now as soon as reelectedlie tries to got us Into war."

Victim: (Listening to the line of
dope).Well, I'll be damned!

Henceforth when the country wants
to pull anything too magnanimous for
the average can of gray matter, we'll
call on the tortoise sholls.

Frinstance sometime we might want
a man to carry a bucket of water to
a dying soldier.will you carry It
Scolty?
There are hundreds of Russians In

this little old country of ours who Insistthey are Germans and Poles who
will be ticketed to death to admit their
nationality within 10 days.
By that time it will be St. Patrick's

day and the Irish in the navy will start
sniping L'boats.

"Zimmerman on the carpet.".exit
Zimmerman.

Anybody seen Justice Hughes late
ly?

*

At that we bel.evo armed neutrality
a Joke. Wouldn't it be a good Ides
to maintain Jus. a few brief years
longer that idealistic neutrality of al
lowing all shipa to get sunk?

Where's the Atlantic fleet.
Dog gono if we can find out.so

n *

Wo must theroforo leave it to the
Germans to find out.soon.

that he

sonabty good toil, ordinary intelligence
tint Of industry and we do not know
tea to pay greater return! hereabouts
oing. The vegetables the people of
it for a very limited season right in the
are grown all over the country. We
trawberries, new potatoes and onions
the snow is still flying (new potatoes
price about $8 per bushel) and we

es and celery from Wisconsin when
ving and Christmas are being prepared,
mgs high prices, the local retailer who
ittle or no profit, when his loss from
to consideratoin, and most of the time
in prime condition.

i vegetable farming, plus a little capac,would take most of that business away
to now have it and make a fortune for
it the same time reducing the cost of
lont consumer. Go to it, Mr. Jenkins,
ws who have been farming in Marion
s how it can be done.

'DARDIZED DRESS.
' Helen Louise Johnson's argument in
andardized clothes for women with
as long as she talks about the benefits
the needle industries. Logic is all on

t when she ventures into a field where
lamely, the attitude of womanhood to:to the tall timber.
luite willing to believe that the creation
describes looks equally well upon the
the slender and the.not so slender,
coats that would turn that little trick
ned water. And that is the whole ob
understanding of the feminine philosoelyat fault, to all these plans to standomen.Most women want something
ik charming, but would make any othei
fright, "lhat the result is not infreratioto the desire is beside the point

'en in a consideration of feminine raiihnson

is attacking her problem at the
jjects to the vagaries of fashion because
great wastefulness and make the lives
kers in the great cities miserable. Beorany improvement of these condition!
dardize women's brains, instincts and
i, very well: maybe this is just as nonHelenLouise is advocating.

o

; citizens last night denounced Senaian enemy of the country. Slmllai
at many other points, including a

5 at Carnegie Hall in New York. Thii
IIVUCIIUIU IUV IIIUU VI IIIO ICO) UUl 11

the Wisconsin man think he Is c

o
;s are to the effect that Dr. Zlmmer
f state for foreign affairs, has beet
main commltteo of tho Reichstag anc
he Mexico-Japan negotiations. It at
th a diplomatist who falls.

o

has sent a savage telegram to Wll
lunclng the Nebraskan for bis part It
ico on the armed neutrality bill. Tht
a long time for revenge for the be

sted in Hoboken as the principal conloblow up munition factories In thii
ercd In by a chief of police named
ow did a town like Hoboken happen
tlef of police?

o
heart Is in the right place when II
m. His presentation of small Sage
proves, too, that he can show the

n in a way that makes It do a greal

o

to cancel a lecture date which Sen3In that town. Good idea. It ought
vcr tho country to Bryan also.

o

ide It uncomfortablo for the crowds,
tar the Impressive dignity of the In3at Washington and Charleston.

.tions this morning that the man whe
is over his rage and is going to give
hours by way of compensation foi
getting since Friday.

31" A VII £5X1 A II11V/
,vi MIV u oixjvrr i.

killed a town. Every public enterIresubstantial encouragement. When
towards Improving the town, you dc
Dur money, but simply make a good
lbans Herald.

ichlncs would like to see Henry Ford
>eratlve plan on that precious fluid,
Republican.

FAIRVIEW.
William Bowman, James Powell

Prof. Boyes, \Y. E. Michael, Jamee
Sutton attended the basketball game
at Fairmont Saturday night.

Mrs. Guy Smith, of Fairmont, was
visiting his sister, .Mrs. James Toothmah,Sunday.

J. T. Header, who has been quite
sick for some time. Is better and able
to resume his work In the oil field.
Mrs. Mary Austin, of Bellmont, Ohio,

is visiting friends and relatives here
and at Fairmont.
Clyde Snodgrass was a business visl-

tor at Wheeling Saturday.
Mrs. G. R. Miller was at Fairmont

shopping Monday.
Gerald Carpenter was a Fairmont

visitor Saturday.
Ira Yost was a business visitor at

Fairmont Monday.
Miss Millie Hanes was a week-end

guest of Mrs. Robert Rynd at Mannington.
Miss Evans, Fairmont High school

teachers, who has been sick Is gettingbetter.
Ward Dragoo hai returned to Char

leston where is working in the oil
field.

L.. F. Dragoo is quite sick at his
home on High streot. /

Mrs. Ira Yost will entertain theNeedle Craft Sewing Circle at home
on Orchard Hill Tuesday afternoon.
Rev. R. D. Hall is holding a seriesof meetings at St. John's church at

Basnettvllle. Everybody is Invited.
Tho Amazons used one-sided handkerchiefslong before the Aztecs.

am.
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President Wilson's^
(By Associated Pre*.*)

WASHINGTON. I). C.. March 6..
'

The text of President WilBon's inrnigu1ral address follows: '

1 "My Fellow-Citizens . Tho four
years that has elapsed since last 1

1 stood In this place have been crowded
with counsel and action of the most vitalInterest and consequence. Perhaps'

no equal period in our history has been1 so fruitful of important retorms In out1 economic and Industrial life or so full
of significant changes In the spirit andpurpose of our political acliou. Wehave sought very taoughuuuy to set
our house in oruer; correct die grossererrors auu abuses' ot our iauuoii'iui' ine, ubeiate and huickoii uie processes> ot our national genius .urn eneigy una !

. nit our politics to a broauer view otthe peopie s essential interests, it is
a recoru of singular variety anu sli.gu-1lar distinction, but 1 shall not attempt {to review It. It spcass for liseit and

i will be of increasing lnliuence as, luc
years go by. 'inis is nut tne time to
retrospect. It is lime, rather, to spe^tit1 our tuouguts and purposes concerningtho present and lnnaeutute lUturc.

Drawn Into war Current.
"AltbsUgU we navo centered counse'

and action with such uuusuai cuueen'tratlon una success upuu tne gicnlproblems of domestic itgisiuuou to
which we addressed ouisenes toutyearsago, utner matters have muro
and more lorceu tneinsulves upon our
attention, matters lying uutsrue our

- owu lifo as a rvatiou uad over wuicu
, wo hud no control, but wuicn desf.io
our wish to aeep tree ot inein uatc
urawu us more and more irresisnuiy
Into their own current anu inuueuce.

> "It has been uuposBinie to avoid
. them, they nave unetieu tue uie of

iuc wuuitj Hunu. i uey nave sua,,en
men everywueie with a passion auu au
appieneustou uicy ue««i auew ociore.

' u uiia uou nard u> preserve cairn counIst-l wuiiu lue luou&ut 01 our owu pco.pio swayed this way auu that uiuer
uieir lunuenco. \ve arc a corny
alio cosmopolitan pcup.c. \>c uiu 01
lue biouu ol ail tee iu>.iuus luai aie u
war. 'i ho cun eu,s 01 our mounts as
well as me curieuts 01 our uaae run
quick iu un seasons bach auu loriu be.twceu us aud uiuui. the war luevitaibiy set Us mars irom Uie urst alute
upon our miuue, our luausiries, our
commerce, our politics and our social
action. To oe luaiuercui oI It or independentot it was out 01 lue Question.

Country Deeply Wronged.
"And yet, wnile we nave ueen consciousmat we are not part of it, In

thai couaciousuess, despite many airt
slons, we have drawn closer togeiner.
We have been deeply wrongea upon
the seas, but we have not wished to
wrong or Injure In return; we have re1talned, through consciousness of standingIn some sort apart, Intent upon
an interest that transcended the lmme
dlate Issues of the war itself. As some
o( the Injuries done us have bccomo initolerable, we have still been clear that
we wished nothing for ourselves that
we were not ready to demand (or all
mankind . fair dealing, Juatlce, the
freedom to live and be at cast against
organized wrong.

"It Is In this spirit and with thl3
thought that wo have grown more and
more aware, more and more certain
that the part wo wished to play was
<U. _# 4l .t MM. wln^t
iuo yai t ui uiuov nuu uioau iu f tuur

dato and fortify peace. We have been
obliged to arm ourselves to make gooil
our claim to a certain minimum of right
and of freedom of action. We stana
firm in armed neutrality since It
seems that In 110 other way can wo
demonstrate what It is we insist upon
and cannot forego. We may even bo
draws on. by circumstances, not of our
own purpose or desire, to a more activeassertion of our rights as we see
them and a more Immediate associationwith the great struggle itself. Bui
nothing will alter our thought or our
purpose. They are too clear to be obscured.They lire tooxdeeply rooted In
the principles of our national lite to
be altered. Wc desire neither conquestnor advantage. We wish nothingthat can be bad only at the oost of
another people. We have always professedunselfish purpose and we covet
the opportunity to prove that our pro' ««lonsare sincere.

EVERETT TRUE j1
IN DO.) J]

%r<&
v^hi3
ress*

b^^=-.-i r Ntve-R. THOHCr, PI|flH^ L-TRUe HAD THAT E

Inaugural Address
Provincials No Longer.

"Ther" are many things allU to do
at home, to clarity our own politics and
give new vitality to tho industrial pro-
cesses of our own life, and we shall do
them as time and opportunity serve;
but we realize that the greatest things
that remain to be done with the whole
world tor a stage and In co-operation
with the wide and universal forces of
mankind, and we are making our spiritsready for those things. Tbey will
follow In the immediate wake of the
war Itself, and will set civilization up
again. We arc provincials uo longer.
"The tragical events of the 30

months of vital turn oil thtough which
wc have Just passed have ruaue us citizensof the world, 'ihere can be no

turning back, oifr own tortunes as a
.Nation aro involved, whether we would
have it to or not.

Liberty In War or Peace.
"And, yet we aro not the less Ameri-

cans on that account. We shall be the
more American If we but run true to
the principles in which we nave been!
bred. "1 hey are not the principles of '

a province or a single coniineuL We 1

have known and houstcu an alor.g that
they were the prlncipico ol *a liberated 1
mankind, 't hese therefore are ihe
things we sunu tor. whether lu war or

peace:
-That all fCntlons are eouallv inter

ested in the peace ul me world, ami in
iho political stability o£ tree peoples
ami eciually ro.pjusiblo lor tueir main
teuance. |"
"That the essential principle oi

pence is the actual equality ot -Nations
iu all matters ot right or privilege.

"1 lial peace caniiot securely, or just-,
ly, rest upou all armed buiuuce ot;
power.
"That governments derive all their

just powers trom the consent ot the
governed, and that no othei powers
should be supported by the common
thought, purpose or power ot tbe fatallyot Nations.

Demands Freedom of Seas.
'That the seas slioulu be equally tree

and sule tor tbe use of all peoples, underrules set upon by common agreementand consent, and that, so tar as

prlncicable they should be accessible
to all upo.'. equal terms.

"'1 hat national armaments should be
limited to iho necessities of national
order and domestic safety.
"That lite community of interest and

ofpower upon which peace must
henceforth depend Imposes upon each
Nation the duly of soeing to it that all
influences proceeding from its own
citizens meant to encourage or assist;
revolution in other states should bo
sternly and effectually suppressed and
prevented.

"I need not argue these principles
to you, my fellow-countrymen; they
are your own, part and parcel of your
own" thinking and your own motive
In affairs. They spring up native
amongst us. Upon this as a platform

THEY WERE RUNDOWN
How often we hear it said of a man

or woman that "they were rundown in
health"which accounts fortheirpresent
sickness. For that reason it is impor-
\X111 LliaL WUCU jrgu UUU J UU LUC LMUJI)
when your nerves are troublesome or

your work is irksome, you should
strengthen your system immediately
with the blood-enriching, tissue-buildingfood in Scott's Emulsion which
contains pure Norwegian cod lives
oil and is free from alcohol.

O-.. - Y». « *1.1. U4f

I CharlesH. Morin |
? ot PennsvUle, 0. x

I Evangelist
? Starts a Series ot Meetings JI Saturday, Feb. 24, 1917>;;
1 and continuing Indefinitely at tliu
CHURCH OF CHRIST :;

Barractcvllle, W. Va. - , 1
Everybody tnyited to come X

nod bring your trlends. Si

>f purl ."?and or sctlon we can stand

"And It to imperative that we should
tand tofsther. "We are being forced
nto a new unity amidst the fire that
tow blase throughout the world. In
heir ardent heat we shall, in God's
irorldence. let us hope, he purged ot
action and division, purified of the eranthumors ot party and of private in
erest, and shall stand forth In the
lays to came with a naw dignity of nalonalpride and spirit. Let each man
ee to It that the dedication is In his
wn heart, the high purpose of the KalonIn his own mind, ruler of his own
rill and desire.

America Standa United.
"I stand here and have taken the

ilgh and solemn oath to which you
tare been andlenoa because the pealie of the United States have chosen
ue for this august delegation ot power>nd have by their gTiclous judgmentlamed mo as their leader in affairs,
realize to the full tho responsibilityrblch It involves. I pray God 1 may

te given the wisdom and the prudence
o do my duty In the truo spirit ol this
treat people. I am tbolr servant ana
an succeed only as they sustain ana
pilde me by thslr confidence and their
council. The thing I shall count upon,
he thing without which neither coun
icl nor action will avail, Is the unity
if America.an Amorica, united In
eellog, In pnrposo, and In its vision
>f duty, of opportunity and of service.

A Great Task Ahead.
"We are to beware of all men who

vould turn the tasks and the need
itties of the nation to their own pn
rate profit or ubo them for the build
ng up of private power; beware thai
to faction or disloyal Intrigue brink
ho harmony or embarrass tho spirit>f our people; beware that our gov
irnment be kept pure and incorrupt In
ill tta parts. United alike In the con
:eptlon of our duty and in the high r
solve to perform It In tho fuce of all
nen, let us dedicate ourselves to the
;reat task to which wn must now sei
mr.hand. For myself I beg your tol
pranrn. vnur rnnntrmsi... nt.,1 mi
united aid. The shadows thai now lie
dark upon our path will soon be dlS'
pelled and we shall walk with the light
all about us It wo but he true to our
Belves.to ourselves ds wo havo wish'
ed to be known In the counsels of the
world and In the thought of all those
who love liberty anil justice and the
right exalted."

LAUREL POINT.
x .....

T. L. Brand, who had his collai
bono broken two weeks ago. went tfc
Murgantown February 25 for treat
inent.
Ralph Hess went to Clarksburg one

day last week on business.
Mrs. Ruth Newbraugh Is with relatlves In Morgantown.
Mrs. Lou Brand Is at the homo olJoslali Mercer In Westover conflneclo her bed with measles. Her tw<

daughters, Gail and Grace, who hartbeen attending school at Morgantownhave both had measles recently.Mr. and MrR. Ed. Cldley have beetvisiting at the home of Mrs. Gldley's parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. OMercer, for a few days.
Joaephus Jones ono of our frut

growers, has examined the peach bud'
and reports the crop will be a fail
ure.
Tho boys with their violins, gultanand mandolins met at J. E. Hcnry'istore lost Saturday night and run

iercd some excellent selections.
Mrs. Lucy Jones and son. Chester

ire still In Connollsville where she
look her son for treatment for ail in
lured eye. The sight of tho eye it
lost.

Ch.ila.ren CryFOR FLETCHER'S
CASTO R I A

>oooo<MKtonoQnaocHOO0.oa&oc>a3

! SAFEGUARD)
In addition to the tact that t

3 highest degree ot protection byjj ment, it also has ample capital| ot deposits.
The safety afforded tor fund3 which Is received by every depo

3 the bank all combine in making
5 which to transact your fliian.ual

!4 PER CENT ON 8AVIN08

THE PEOPLES I
On the Corner N

CAPITAL

Qualit
Quality should be th

buying your printing, f
judged by the printing
poorly printed letterhea
Printing creates a negal
the recipients mind, w.
matter is a positive faci
your way.

No matter what ki
order here.for so
purposes.we pui
"CHARACTER" ir
favorable impressio
sent to.

Nothing too large for
too small to receive on
attention.

Fairmont Prinli
Monroe St, B

. x-f

MONONGAH II jJ=S=B3gJI
Bowling Averages

The bowling areiegae toe aD «%<*
hare taken part tn the elghteeirwaaki
bowllnk league that hai Mat ended arej
as follows:

Game* Ptu Fit-!
H. Fleming 14 7S5T 4»« 5
C. McDonnell .... 51 «S7T 4351

Games Pine elfpdj .9
SchultU 54 TWO 4*4., W
J. Mike 43 5444 ilT
Wolfe 95 11547 4SS ' fl
n. Sharer 34 2993 4*S J
Burton 43 SMS 414
Fortney 54 6640 .123'
L. Sattertleld .... 54 664S 4S3
Fletcher 15 1863 423
P. Spregg 43 -5899 333
C. Toothman 3 364 471
M. Mike IS 2151 431 jgjfl
H. Spragg 54 6483 .ltd
Pellegrini 54 6454 450
W. Fleming 54 6481 450
Myers 54 .6469 470
Santeo 51 5973 417
C. Satterfield .... 45 5706 416
Ollvato 57 3089 414
C'urrey 33 S744 413 >H
Calhoun 51 5750 413
W. Shaver 51 5626 410
Kidder 36 3349 49? flTalbott 36 3749 .104

Ihcv. nr. went preacnea
Despite the disagreeable weather,

largo crowd turned out last evening
to hear Rev. R. T. Webb, of Fairmont, '?
who spoke at the M. K. church. Rev.
Mr. Webb used us Ills theme "What
God lias Joined Together, Let No
Man Put Asunder." r> "ji

Lost Chickens J|Several stray dogs made their way \
ttitc the chicken coop belonging to Leo I
Janes yesterday Rfternoon and In a few
minutes succeeded In killing eighteen
large Rhode Island lied hens. Investigationwill be made ntt to the owner

,
of the dogs. who. If found, will be compelledto pay the damage.

PERS0NAL8 JGeorge S. Hall was among the eo- n
clal visitors to Fairmont yesterday
afternoon. -"'SB
Miss Nell Ice spent the week-end «

with friends and relatives In Watson, * Ji
W. Va.

Oliver Clover was In Fairmont yea- d
terday afternoon visiting relatives.
Clyde Toothman and M. Silverman

i were In Fairmont yesterday afternoon , I
attending to business.. 1]Mrs. Mike McDnnnoil has been very

s ill for the past several days. I
Miss Besse Hess, of Lumberport, 1

was In Monongah during tbe week
visiting her sister, Miss Hazel Hess, of 1

t Brookdalc.

I H'J'SDREDS OF PiOPLE |
I ARE NOW PRAISING "OLD HICK

|ORY TONIC."
' == I[ Because it quickly pat them on thQ

road to good health. It sharpen* the
appetite, enriches the blood and drives »

, the poisons irr.m kidneys, liver nrJ
, bowels. It is rich in J.t and contains

the tonic and purifying prltioiptoe i.-t
roots, herbs nnd baric. It as free trom I
strychnine and other eneh stimulants. IL) Old Hickory Tonic la made mm tbe^ fj
private formula ot a lamlly ol doctor*

, who used it in their own practice t< r
ovrtr-a half century. If you urn wank, ^sickly and out of corta. go to your
druggist this very day and buy a good
big bottle. You'll soon admit that you
made a splendid investment. Also sold
in general stores in small towns and '

t,
in tbo country. ' ivy-;

ildJPOOOCBilJiiidClClflOflOO.OCtOOCIICtOOflBl

ING DEPOSITS Jhis bank affords its depositors the ' 2
reason of its conservative manage- ,

"

and surplus (or the safeguarding
s, the prompt and eSience attention 1

sitor. the convenient location ot
it an ideal Institution through I
business. j » I
AND TIME CERTIFICATES

NATIONAL BANK
ear the Postofflce.

$200,000.00
8K«8CB3ttl»»»«CeC8MaC8^^

' 1

y First j
ie first consideration in -jl
or remember, you are
you send out A cheap,
d, card or other piece of
tive impression of you in
hile neat, well-printed 11
tor in influeneincr tJifnM

-o

ind of printing you
cial or Commercial
that "SNAP" and
to it that creates a
n on the people it is

our facilities. Nothing
r courteous and careful

j
A A A

no & PUD. COL I
sH Phone 1105.


